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Club Officials
Chairman – David Baillie.
Vice Chair – Stan Samsel.
Secretary / Delegate - Stuart Black.
Treasurer – David Baillie.
Committee – William Smith, George Addis,
Lenny Munro, Archie Ford & Neil MacLagan.
General Manager – Jock Finlayson.
Team Manager – Bobby Wilson.
Coaches - Kevin Fotheringham & Archie Ford.
Physio – N. MacLagan. Kit Man – Jimmy Morrison.

Craig Noble Honours
Fife League Champions - 1996, 1998, 2000, 2002, 2005.
Fife & Lothians Cup - 1996.
Fife & Tayside Cup - 1996, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2005.
Fife Cup - 1996, 2001, 2003, 2006.
Cowdenbeath Cup - 1997, 1998.
Whitbread Cup - 1998, 2000. Interbrew Cup - 2001, 2003.
Fife (Central) League Cup - 2005, 2008
Appearances - 387, Goals - 59

Martyn Thompson Honours
Fife League Champions - 1998, 2000, 2002, 2005.
Fife & Tayside Cup - 2001, 2002, 2003, 2005.
Fife Cup - 2002, 2003, 2006.
Cowdenbeath Cup - 1998.
Whitbread Cup - 1998, 2000. Interbrew Cup - 2001, 2003.
Fife (Central) League Cup - 2005, 2008.
Appearances - 490, Goals - 250



On Craig Noble...

Craig won a total of 23 medals during his twelve seasons at “The
Haws", a truly remarkable achievement. Only a player loyal to the
cause could achieve such success, you could say he had a glitter-
ing career.
I will always remember him for great his inner strength to battle
back to full fitness after losing two full seasons with a serious knee
injury. Lesser players would have retired.
He always talks about his days at the club with great pride, but
was always modest about his achievements, he will always be a

"HAWS" man. This Day has been long overdue. Do enjoy the game.
From all at the Haws, we wish Craig, Kerry, Mollie and Evie all the
best for the future.

On Martyn Thompson...

When Martyn arrived at Keirs Park as a young 21 year old we promised
him he would win medals. Over the years we saw a vast improvement
in his performances on the pitch. He always said he ‘was a Striker
Like!’, “I can score goals Jock”. How right can any one player be. He
went on to become the "HAWS" all time leading goal scorer. I think that
says it all. His goals were a major part of our success.
Martyn won a total of 18 medals during his career at Keirs park. He
has always spoken highly of the club, always battled for the cause, al-
ways loyal, for me a chirpy character in the dressing room, always talk-
ing usually about the Rangers.
A real "HAWS" man.
All at the Haws would like to wish Martyn ,Kerry, Miller and Morgan all
the very best for the future.



Craig Noble ... The interview

Name - Craig Noble

Place of birth - Kirkcaldy

Married - Yes, to Kerry
with two daughters Mollie &
Evie.

Hometown - Leslie

Occupation - Store Admin-
istrator

Signed for the Haws -
Season 1995/96 season. (1st August 1995).

Previous clubs- Played with Glenrothes Strollers from U10s through to U18
then played with St Johnstone youth team and reserves, Leslie Hearts U21s,
Thornton Hibs juniors and then signed for Hill of Beath.

Favourite team - I was brought up supporting East Fife with my Dad and
brother and we travelled home and away watching every game.

Favourite ground - I played a reserve game for St. Johnstone at Pittodrie,
but I have to say my favourite ground would have to be Keirs Park.

Best thing about junior football - The best thing about junior football is
the banter that you managed to get with fans, they are so close to the park that
you can hear everything that is being said, so if you were having a bad game
you soon got to know what the fans thought about your performance.

What makes a good junior player - To be a good junior player you have
to be committed,  work hard at training and listen to any advice that senior
players give you, most of all enjoy every minute that you can play.

Best you have played with - I have played with so many great players at
the Haws but I was fortunate enough to play a game with Danny McGrain



when I was with St Johnstone. I played
right midfield and he played right back
and I have never watched a player run so
much during a game, at that time he
would have been about 50!!!

Most difficult opponent - The most
difficult opponent I have faced would
have been at training playing against my
team mates at the Haws. The games at
training were so intense and full of pas-
sion, nobody wanted to lose, and that
winning mentality was taken into the
game on a Saturday.

Most memorable match you played
in - The most memorable match that I
played in would have been the Fife &
Lothian Cup Final against Whitburn in
my first season. We were the underdogs
in that game and it was the biggest crowd
I had ever played in front of. We played
magnificent that day and won 1-0 and for
the first time in the history of the club we
brought the cup back over the bridge to
Keirs Park.

Most memorable goal scored - I have three memorable goals, the first
would be against Glenrothes in the Fife & Tayside Cup Final which won us
the cup. The second would be the equaliser against Kilwinning in the Scottish
Cup Quarter Final in the 94th minute and the 3rd would have to be my goal
against Carnoustie in the Superleague, a 25 yard strike that hit the junction of
the post and bar and went into the net.

When you first played junior did you  expect your career to last as
long  - I played a few trial games for a few junior teams but I decided to join
Thornton Hibs after I left my U21 side. I didn't think that my career would last
as long as it did, and when I snapped my cruciate ligament I thought I may nev-
er play again, so when I did come back from that injury I made sure that I en-
joyed every training session and game as I always thought it could be my last.

Craig Noble holds the 2002-2003 Red-
wood Leisure (Fife/Tayside) Cup aloft



Biggest influence on your career - There have been a few people who
have influenced my career but the two that stand out for me are Tom Gibson,
he was my manager at Glenrothes Strollers U18s, I wasn't getting a regular
game at U16 level and was considering stopping playing. Tom wanted to sign
me for the Strollers U18 and he gave me an opportunity to play regularly, he
taught me to keep working hard at my game and to give 100% in every game!
this gave me more confidence and if it wasn't for him I wouldn't have had the
career that I did. The second would have to be the Legend Jock Finlayson, he
signed me for the Haws, and he gave me the opportunity to play for the most
successful junior club in Fife, which is something that can never be taken
away from me.

What will you cherish most about your HAWS career - The things that
I will cherish most about playing with the Haws will be all the trophies that I
have managed to win during my time with them. I have been so lucky to be
involved with such a great club and played with so many fantastic
players. The banter on all the bus journeys home after Scottish cup ties will
also be a lasting memory, and to be named Captain of the club was probably
the highlight for me, to win leagues and cup finals and be the captain of those
teams is something that I am extremely proud of.

I would just like to add that I have been privileged and proud to be a part of
such a great club, and i would like to thank everybody from the fans, the staff
at Hill of Beath club, the committee, the management team and the players I
have played with over the years.

Craig Noble with his Player of the Year award for 2002/03.



Many thanks to both Craig and Martyn for their services to the Haws.  The
commitment shown by both players during their long service with the club is
commendable and I am honoured to know them both.
David Baillie

All of us would like to thank Craig and Martyn for all their efforts in the red
jersey. Two great boys who always gave everything during a game. It has been
a pleasure watching you both play.
The Hospitality Boys

Two great boys and two great players to have in your team. Nobbsy, the David
Dodds of Junior football and Martyn, what a goalscorer, he puts McNab to shame,
(Baby blue eyes was Jacqui’s favourite) have a great day boys, you thoroughly
deserve it.
John Wright (Or as Nobbsy always called me, M-Head).

Nobbsy -  The only player I ever saw that could tackle round corners. Great
boy, and always gave his all. It is my pleasure to know you, have a great day.
Sash - When he first arrived my initial thoughts were, ‘the boys got great feet
and tremendous ball control, and could he put a ball away’. His goals record
proves all this. Have a great day.
Bill Smith

Nobbsy - The man never missed training and you could always rely on him to
be the social convener. Always arranging something on bus trips.
Martyn - If the team needed a goal, Martyn always delivered. An ever present
and you could always rely on him.
Both great guys and a pleasure to know you both.
Neil MacLagan

Martyn Thomson - Mr Goals. Great player who had everything you look for in
a forward, now one of my best mates, loved an ‘Aw Ref’ shout. Have a great
day and I’m sure we will enjoy a few beers after the game.
Colin Campbell

Personal messages .....



Martyn Thomson - I played in the same side as Sash for a long time,  from be-
ing a young budding striker to becoming the clubs all time top goal scorer.
What can you say about his goals - anyone who can beat Nobby McNab's previ-
ous record has got to be a top striker.  He was also a decent midfield player
when asked to play there. Not just a good player but also a real good guy.
Cannae drink soup though.. LOL
David Westwood

Sash - With that nickname and the tattoos I don’t think there was ever any
doubt that we would get along. We once played a game and myself and Sash
found ourselves subbed off. The ball gets played up front and we lose posses-
sion. The famous shout of, “Sash, that’ll no dae”, rings out from the dugout
before Martyn politely informs Finn that he’d already taken him off. Quite sim-
ply though, as his goal scoring record shows, one of, if not the best finisher
I’ve played with.
Lee Dair

Martyn Thomson - I had the pleasure to play with Martyn most of his Haws
career and he's easily the best goal scorer I played alongside. His records speak
for themselves. I lost count of the amount of times during tight games I would
say to myself, "Keep going, Sash will get a goal", more times than not he
would deliver. Easy pick for Finn, although I do think that at some points he
thought he'd changed his name to "Fir f*** sake Martyn!!" Great Haws man.
Enjoy your day.
Blade

Martyn Thomson - A great player. Haws all time top goal scorer. I played up
front with him for a good few years. The Ally McCoist of the juniors! Another
Haws legend and I still drink with him to this day... His treat normally!!!
Darrin Wright

Martyn - Congratulations on your testimonial. Prolific goal scorer. Always a
laugh when you’ve not done your job, “MARTYN, THAT’LL NO DAE,
ERNIE, CAN YOU BELIEVE IT” just as jock has a wee jump. Well done
Sash
Chris Burt

Personal messages .....



Martyn Thomson ...
 Martyn arrived at the start of the 1997/98 season and he
made his debut in a 5 - 0 away win at Lochgelly. The team that
day was as follows (4 - 3 - 3) D, Westwood, K. Renwick, G. Dack-
ers, B. Kenny, J. Mitchell, J. Wright, B. Wilson, J. Drummond, M.
Thomson, W. Syme and J. McNab.
 He just happened to score, was
that a surprise?, and he played for
eleven continuous seasons and won
eighteen trophies.
 He was a proven striker in junior
football and would be the first to tell
anyone that he partnered many of the
Haws great strikers, namely - Darrin
Wright, James ‘Nobby’ McNab, Billy
Spence, Lee ‘Dan’ Dair and Craig
Smart.
 He has a truly remarkable scoring
record, 250 goals, is their another strik-
er in Fife that can come near his tally.
 Martyn has the distinction of scor-
ing in seven Cup finals, the Haws won
six of them. Two of the most important
goals he scored came in the Fife and Tayside Cup when in
2001/02 against Carnoustie, and again in 2004/05 against Tay-
port he scored the only goal in both these inter regional Finals.
  He is really proud that in his career he was top scorer on no
less than 6 occasions, a tremendous record.
 He improved as a player throughout his career and was sel-
dom injured. Further, he always gave his best for the red jersey
 Martyn loved his time as a Haws player and will always be
greatly respected by his old teammates, especially the ‘strikers
brotherhood’. Another who played to win medals.
 The club appreciates his years of  loyalty, character, commit-
ment and will to win.
  We wish him all the very best for the future.

Martyn in a familiar pose -
celebrating another goal



Martyn Thomson Haws Select
Marc Graham

Colin Campbell
Stewart Haddow

Brian Dempster
Paul MacBride

John Mitchell
David Thomson

Darrin Wright
Fraser Beveridge

Calum Bissett
Martyn Thomson

Scott McIntosh
Stuart Curran

Gregg Miekle
Gilbert Allan

Andrew Roberts
Craig Smart

Roger Duffin

Team Managers -

Ernie Taylor & Neil MacLagan
Match Ball
SponsorHallmark Homes



Craig Noble Haws Select
David Westwood

Dale Wotherspoon
Chris Burt

Hugh O’Neill
Brian Kenny

Kevin Fotheringham
Alan Archibald

John Wright
Bruce Deas

Craig Noble
Lee Dair

Alistair Gray
Craig Smart

Billy Spence
Jim McNab

Barry Smith
Stephen McInroy

Stephen Bathgate
Willie Syme

Team Managers -

Jock Finlayson & Jim Stenhouse
Match Ball

Sponsor Pro-Duct Fife Ltd



Craig arrived at the start of the 1995/96 season and he made
his debut in a 2 - 1 win against Kelty Hearts. The team that day,
for the record, was as follows - C. Campbell, C. Noble, W. Syme,
B. Kenny, R. Marshall, J. Wright, R. Hamill, A. Archibald, R. Dun-
can,  M. Thomson & J. McNab.
 To us he was Mr. Versatile having played in nearly every posi-
tion in the team.
 In his first season he won an unprecedented four trophies -
Fife Champions, Fife Cup, Fife and Lothians cup and Fife and
Tayside Cup,  a feat that will never be repeated.
 During the next 10 seasons at
the club he won a further nineteen
trophies, not many in Fife junior foot-
ball can say that!
 Things did not always run
smoothly, he suffered a serious
knee injury which saw him miss all
of season 98/99 but he came back
the following year but missed all of
2000/01 with same injury.
 After several operations Craig
showed his trademark determina-
tion and battled back to full fitness
helping the Haws win another cham-
pionship in 01/02. He also scored
the winning goal against Glenrothes in the Fife and Tayside Final.
 Craig is the only player in  history to win 5 Fife and Tayside
Medals. In all he scored in five cup finals.
 Always in the middle of the dressing room banter he was, and
will always be, truly respected by his fellow teammates.
 He played for medals and over the years was well rewarded
for his loyalty.
 All at the Haws will always remember Craig for his passion
and for embracing the team philosophy, commitment, character,
and the will to win.
We wish him all the very best for the future.



Nobbsy would say this himself, he was never blessed with fantastic ability but
what he did give the side was a fantastic work ethic in the middle of the park. Win-
ning the ball and playing simple passes & scoring the odd goal here & there.  A
real team player no matter where he played on the park.
A great servant to the Haws and a genuinely good guy. His only problem was he
never bought a round at the bar... LOL
David Westwood

Nobbsy: a very under-rated player by those who haven’t played alongside him,
could cover anywhere in defence or midfield and not look like he was playing out
of position, which is a testament to his versatility and ability. Was unfortunate
with injuries but a great servant to the club and was a very good captain along the
way. Mind you, with that hooter he is the only boy I know who could smoke a fag
in the shower and not get it wet!
Lee Dair

Craig Noble - Hard working, always willing to listen and quickly learned the
Haws way. The type of player you could ask to play anywhere and you knew he
would give it his best. Not the best looking Haws player when it came to team pho-
tos! Suffered a couple of bad injuries but never complained. Have a great day
Craig, you deserve it.
Blade

Craig Noble - What can I say. Great guy and a great team mate for many years at
the Haws. A true Haws man and great servant to the club. Craig's remembered for
his special goal at Carnoustie, he still talks about it ‘til this day..... Not the easiest
to get a pint out of tho!!!!
Darrin Wright

Craig - Well done on your testimonial for the HAWS. You led the team on and off
the park, apart from when it was your round at the bar. It was a pleasure being part
of the club with you.
Chris Burt

Craig Noble - Mr Dependable. A great player to have in your team, always
gave 100% even when carrying an injury, and must have played every position
for the Haws , Enjoy your day Nobbsy.
Colin Campbell

Personal messages .....



Avenue
Recruitment
Services

18A Dickson St, Dunfermline, Fife KY12 7SL
T: 01383 622233

At Brebner & Williamson we specialise in all building work.

Russell Brebner 07980 569 053 / Graham Williamson 07801 704 681

brebnerwilliamsonltd@gmail.com

Sponsors ...

Nobbsy and Sash with Colin McGuigan and Darrin Wright after the Fife
League Cup Final at Ballingry (15/05/05). Haws beat Kirkcaldy 4-0.



Statistics........
YEAR

Craig Noble Martyn Thomson
Appear Goals Appear Goals

1995/96 41 4 - -

1996/97 35 10 - -

1997/98 39 9 52 22

1998/99 1 0 47 32

1999/2000 34 9 41 29

2000/01 6 0 50 35

2001/02 36 7 49 30

2002/03 43 10 39 22

2003/04 28 2 40 14

2004/05 56 6 52 31

2005/06 29 0 33 6

2006/07 0 0 43 16

2007/08 37 2 43 13

2008/09 - - - -

2009/10 1 0 - -

2010/11 1 0 - -

2011/12 - - - -

2012/13 - - 1 0

2013/14 - - - -

2014/15 - - - -

TOTAL 387 59 490 250



Martyn Thomson ... The interview

Name - Martyn Thomson (aka Sash)

Place of birth - Glasgow on 4th March 1976

Married - Engaged to Kerry Izatt with a daughter,
Morgan (14), and a son, Miller (11).

Hometown - Born in Glasgow, brought up in
Cardenden, now living in Leven.

Occupation - Customer supply Co-ordinator at
Diageo.

Signed for the Haws - Season 1997/98 season.
(1st July 1997).

Previous clubs- Local Cardenden / Lochgelly teams at under age then on to Luncarty Juniors.
Played for Brechin City, but couldn’t keep up with travelling, then on to Newburgh Juniors
where I was awarded a scholarship to play and study in America, which I declined (Don’t ask
why Ha Ha). Good thing I never went as I signed for the Haws the following season. After that,
on to Dundonald Bluebell, my hometown Junior club. After that I played for Kennoway Ama-
teurs,  East Vale Amateurs and I’m currently playing with Bowhill Rovers.

Favourite team - Rangers F.C. Which will come as no surprise and also a wee soft spot for a
team called Hill Of Beath Hawthorn.

Favourite ground - Ibrox and the hallowed turf of Keirs Park.

Best thing about junior football - When I played Junior I admired and respected the hard
work and commitment from the players, even in training. When I came to the Haws I was over-
awed by the passion shown in training never mind games!! Put it this way, you dared not give
the ball away or you got a bollocking from team-mates. Also, the management and committee
put in a lot more effort than players actually realise and are maybe not appreciated as much as
they should be.

What makes a good junior player - My interpretation of a good Junior player when I
played more so with the Haws than any other team, is one of a committed hard working individ-
ual, and in more cases than often, a talented footballer with a will to win. Some of the players I
had the privilege of playing with at Hill Of Beath wore their heart on their sleeve and were born
winners who hated losing a goal, never mind getting beat!! This is something which I think is
evidently lacking from today's players from what I have observed and this is not just at junior
level. I remember one winter when four of us turned up for training on a freezing night with
snow up to our knees, we thought, good, training cancelled, No! Jock went over to the ash and
cleared a straight line so we could run back and forward!! When we moaned, Jock replied, ‘Ye
dinnae win trophies sitting in the house’. Totally sums Jock and his winning mentality up.



Best you have played with - I could write an essay on some of the talented players I have
played with and to narrow it down to one would not be fair as each had their own strengths that
could determine the outcome of a game, whether it be a last gasp tackle or a mazy run and assist,
sometime’s even a goalkeeper making a save (Pretty strange occurrence at the Haws that though
☺!!)(Only joking goalies!!) or my personal favourite, a match winning goal!! David Westwood
could have been some striker, I remember playing up top with him in a friendly at Pumpherston,
but after 5 minutes he had to go off as a centre-half had elbowed him, after writhing about for at
least ten minutes and ‘flipping’ shouting at the guy he got up with a peach of a black eye. The
funniest part is that he was going on holiday the next day ‘wi a keeker’ Ha Ha!!

Most difficult opponent - Apart from Kerry after a
famous Haws team night out, there are a couple…. Most
Haws players in training, especially our defenders, John
Mitchell, Brian Kenny and Bruce Deas. Also “Nobby” Mc-
Nab, who, trying to get a pass from was a very difficult
task Ha Ha!!
I could mention our goalies here, like Westy, Flakey and
Bandy, but  I think it may have been them who think we
were their hardest opponents with the amount of times
they picked the ball out of the net in training. Don’t know
how they can still stand up straight with the sore backs
they must have!!
Trying to get in to the toilet before a game was also quite a
challenge after a certain John Wright had frequented it!!
I cannot do this without mentioning Jock. He is hard to
please at times and I’ve had quite a few "SASH, THAT'LL
NO DAE", shouts in my years at the Haws!! and as every
player that has played for the Haws will tell you, on game
day, you were on edge waiting on the dreaded two words
from him….. “SASH…. WORD”, I’m sure I’ll no have to tell anybody what came next Ha Ha!!

Most memorable match you played in - This is too hard to narrow down to a single game.
All ties in the Scottish Cup, especially away days, were special and I will never forget places like
Auchinleck, Kilwinning, Bellshill (A game in which Lee Dair scored a hat-trick of unbelievable
free-kicks. After the first two I don’t think they bothered making a wall for the third, like!) and
Kilbirnie which was actually my Scottish debut for the Haws. If I had to pick one it would be
the league decider at Keirs Park against “That Mob” from over the hill, they only needed a draw
to win the league and we needed the win. They actually scored first although we came back to
be leading at half time and I think we eventually gubbed them 4-1 or so. I remember it well as I
took a penalty to put us 2-1 up and as I placed the ball there was a piece of toilet roll lying on
the penalty spot, I thought to myself then…. “I could sure do with that just now Ha Ha!! Luckily
I scored and we went on to beat them…. again!!

Most memorable goal scored - Like most strikers I can remember a lot of goals I scored,
but probably my favourite was a glancing header in a 1-0 victory against Carnoustie in my first
Inter-regional Cup- Final for the Haws. It was the Fife and Tayside at Warout on a torrential day.
To be fair, all the goals I scored I have great memories of!!
Oh, I almost forgot the one that will probably eclipse the lot of them, it was the one to become
the Haws all-time record goalscorer!! It was against Arniston Rangers at Keirs Park, now that is
a special one I will never forget about. A very proud moment!!



When did you first played junior and did you  expect your career to last as long  -
I played Junior from the age of seventeen for Luncarty after a schoolteacher from Lochgelly
High School asked me to come along and give it a try, then I played Junior from there. That is a
thing I never really thought about as I just loved playing football. Even now I am trying to play
when I can, as most Saturday’s I am a personal driver for my wee lad Miller who is now playing,
which I love. Watching your kid play is brilliant, just to see the joy they get from the game!!

Biggest influence on your career - This would have to be my mum and grandparents,  who
used to, and still do, support me through thick and thin!! Kerry and the kids have to get a men-
tion too as they have taken a back seat on several occasions, especially when it came to playing
on big away days in the “Scottish”!! I appreciate all they have done, even though I may not
show it all the time…. Thank you XX
I also have to mention Jock and the coaches / Management team at Hill Of Beath as they gave
me a place to play where I was happy and hopefully I repaid them for that faith in me.

What will you cherish most about your HAWS career - I will cherish nearly all of my
memories as a Hill Of Beath player as most of them are happy times. I have met some great peo-
ple through my time playing there!! I have also kept in touch with a lot of people who I am
priveledged to still call friends. Although Dazza, the  “ROSYTH ROCKET” has to get a special
mention, as to this day the lad has never bought me one drink at Hill Of Beath Club, you never
know he might buy me one today like…. maybe Ha Ha!! Also, the bus journey’s we have had
back from away days in the Scottish are stuff of legend, from Mitch and Tree trying the “Bottle
Bong” to Zany Tam providing the entertainment and Ernie with his big suits ‘n’ Ceeeegars Ha
Ha!! These trips are something I will never ever forget!! I am proud and privileged to have been
part of such a great club. We’re red, We’re white…..  Mon the Haws!!
I would like to thank everybody who has come along today to celebrate this occasion with us,
there are many more stories and characters I could mention but they may not be fit to publish in
here, but I’m sure we will share them over a few beers later on!!
I would just like to add a small bit to say “all the best to Craig “Nobbsy WD40” Noble on his
achievement as well.... Well done mate!!

Martyn holds the Taycars Trophy aloft after the Haws 1-0 win over Carnoustie in 2001





EX – SERVICEMENS CLUB

MAIN STREET, HILL OF BEATH
For your evenings entertainment

T: 01383 511339

PROUD HOSTS AND SPONSORS OF
ALL THE HAWS AFTER MATCH

HOSPITALITY
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